
a great, strong man, want to tack it
on that poor, helpless mite. I'm
ashamed of you."

Kitty was quite her own vivacious
self for a moment, but the light went
suddenly out of her eyes and she
looked at her husband.

"Leave me with Margie, Herbert.
I have much I want to say to her and
I have only a little time to say it"

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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MOVIE PERSONALITIES

--Anita. 6
Anita Stewart, the "beautiful Vita-gra-

"player, has two stenographers
who do nothing but take care of .her
mail. When it comes to real Tionest-to-goodne- ss

mash notes, Anita leadn
the list, for her ardent -- admirers
among movie fans number into the
thousands.

o o
Chicago woman says she' had to

call a policeman to force her husband
to take a bath. You can lead men to
water, but you.. can't make 'em bathe.
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MERELY COMMENT
Public opinion used the expression

"back up" very sharply, to the news-
papers, the police and the clothing
bosses.

And they all backed.
Tuesday's parade told the real

story of the" clothing situation in Chi-
cago.

The 5,000 that the trust press had
said were out swelled up to three
times that many over night

'Tis a funny thing.
Several coppers expressed satisfac-

tion at being ordered to merely stand
along the curb and watch the work-
ers parade pass.

Puzzle: Where does the real blame
for police brutality lie?

We know, but we don't want to
mention Chief Healey and hia higher-up- s.

Keep your eye on the folks who" are
plugging to see that the clothing
workers get fair treatment from, the

.police.
Aid. Kennedy, Buck, Rodriguez,

Merriam, Lynch
They listen well.
Ask your alderman just where he

stands.
And we mustn't forget tne4 women

who'afe "on the job" for the workers.
More power to 'em.
It is' easy enough to sit back and

say-- this or that about a living wage
When you yourself.are eating three

healthy squares a day without bat-
ting a financial eye. '

Who is supposed to regulate the
car service on Crawford, Kedzie, Har
rison and Cicero avs.?

Judging from the kicks that have
come into The Day Book

Somebody is on vacation and for-
got to leave anybody in charge of car
service.

Hope he, she or It sees this and
hurries back to straighten things out

You wait 15 minutes for a car and
then three or four come along.

That'3 great dope when you hap-
pen to have a baby in your armsj.
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